Government of Tamilnadu

Abstract

Education-Teachers Training Institute - Appointment of Secondary Grade Teachers Trained by the Karnataka Secondary Education Board, Bangalore—certain suggestions made by the Director of School Education, Madras - approved.

Education Department

G.O.Ms.No.1667

Dated 5.8.81

Read:

From the Director of School Education, Lt.No. 270012

B3/79 dt. 26.12.79 and 27.3.81

Order:

The Director of School Education, Madras has reported that a large number of persons who are in possession of the Teachers' Training Certificates issued by the Karnataka Secondary Education Board, Bangalore, are being appointed in aided primary and Middle Schools, especially those in Kanyakumari District without getting the prior approval of the Inspecting Officers. The fact about appointment of Karnataka trained teachers in this State comes to light when the private management send the certificates for evaluation for the purpose of assessment of grant from Government funds. The Director of School Education has indicated that the Karnataka State Teachers' Training Certificate is not equivalent to the certificate issued by this State. He has, therefore, suggested that
suitable instructions might be issued to stop the appointment of teachers trained in Karnataka State in Schools situated in Tamilnadu until the number of un-employed Secondary Grade Teachers trained in Tamilnadu is wiped out. He has also requested the Government to permit him to stop the evaluation of these certificates with immediate effect.

2. The Government after careful examination of the proposal accept the suggestions of the Director of School Education, Madras and permit him to defer the evaluation of the Teachers Training Certificates of Karnataka State with immediate effect. The Director of School Education is also permitted to issue necessary instructions to defer appointment of Karnataka State Teachers Certificate holders as Secondary Grade teachers in Middle or Higher Elementary Schools till the candidates possessing secondary grade or senior Basic Grade Training School Teachers Certificates issued by the Director of Government Examinations, Madras are appointed.
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Commissioner and Secretary to Government.
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